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Introduction

In addition to students' deficiencies in reading, writing,
anal*ical, and historical skills, it turns out that many
of therhave also lost thetr'ability to speak well; and
sincetthis ski1 cannot easi.ly be measured, its loss has
gone unremarked. . .

lemarkably, the ill state of the spoken language-is rarely
mentioned in commentaries about the crisis in literacy and
basic skills. . . .

It is time that"we recognize that the much vaulted "return
to.basics" must include attention to the spoken as well as
the written language. ORce we acknowledge the trisis in
speech, we shall be able to talk about it and come up with

.

a course of action to combat it. It will be lone tdo soon.

George M. Banner, .;r., Chairman,
Board,of Directo's, American
Assodiation for he Advancement of
the Humanities, Ac-urate Spoken
English is a Basic Skill, Too,"
Humanities Report, September 1979.

When Banner says that."the ill state of the spoken languagb is

iarely mentioned in commentaries about the crisis in liteiacy and basic

skills," he is correct only in part. The problem is rarely mentioned..-

omong academics, who apparently seldom listen to their students and s6 are

onaware of their inarticulateness. Even when they are aware, academics

are reluctant to insist on the kind of cours,e work that can alleviate the

proh1611. For example, a tional survey of department h6Ads in cofleges

and universities found that, although 8E3 claimed that

Iheir students did not come to college with oral communication

competency well developed, and although there was agreement

that oral communication competency is important both during

college and in careers after graduation, 62.9° 1. of these chair-

persons did not recommend Speech7Communication courses to their

students.
1
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-, Oti the other hand;-as we shall demenstrate,in this paper, students:
.

former students, and employers are all aware of 'the problemHand believe

'that coljeges,and universities should be doing something to alleviate it.
"Se

Aluhini

. College graduates consistently rank oral communication skills as ...

extremelx important and, at the same time, express dissatisfaction.with
1

the levels of such skills they have attained.

Alumni of the.College of Liberal Ar s at the.University of Minnesota

were recently given the opportunity to appraise their college education.
1 0

Among other things, they were asked "How.important are the following

objecti es or benefits of a liberal arts education to you, and howA
satisfAed are you with your attainments in each area?" The results are

shown in Table 1.

2

One of _the iwortant fiodings was that, although written communi-

cation skills and oral communation skills were rated almost equally in

importance, these college graduates were less satisfied with the level of

skill they had achieved in speaking than in writing. .

P. ,..vanel study of college graduates who responded to questionnaires from

t ,

the,College Placement Council thetcpeshman year.and then four, ten, and

thirteen years later ((the last time in 1974-75) led to the conclusion not

only that the ma4or most people had in college iL irrelevant for the 3obs

they hold, but also that they did not choose elective courses wisely, at

least as far as employment needs are concerned.3 In looking at the relation-

'ship between type of job held by the5e college graduates and the kinds of

activities performed as part of those jobs, the authors of College Education

on the Job found, not surprisingly, that communfcation was critical.



Communicating oralfy (speaking to groups and leading diScussions) and

'communicating through writing (writing and editing) were among ,the

activities which were important for almost all occdpatiOns of college
Aim

graduates. Writing skills were more imiortant than-oral communication

skills for office workers, mathematicians, scientists, ond engineers;

while oral communication skills were more importint than writing skills

for administrators, sales peisons% allied health workers, educators, and

social workers and counselors. The authors of.the study conclude that

students should be advised to take college courses that will give,them the

kinds of skilli that are useful in a .wide range of occ6pations. "Pei-sons

with skills in communication [speaking, writing], administration, program

planning or budgeting, and marketing who can deal both with people and

numbers should possess a generally useful career armory."

In 1972, alumni ofpie Liberal Arts and Sciences College of the
A

University of Kansas were asked, among other things, what changes J

they would recommend in the general education requirements of the college.
4

As Table 2 shows, resOndents were most positive towarci\the requirements

in English and speech. For each of these, 347; of the respondents recommended

an increase'in the requirement whife.only 16!;, and 14% respectively recommended

either a decrease or total elimination'of speech and English. Interestingly,

the longer respondents had been out of college the more they teruled to value

the speech and English requirements. This is probably related to the findings

of the study, College Education and Employmen . Those findings indicate

that as one moves beyond an entry-level job, the specialized training

received in college becomes less important while general interpersonal,

communication, and business skills become more important. This is even
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true of engineers. As one o? the authors of the study noted, "the success-
4

ful engineers 10 years later are not doing engineering, because they've

,been promoted into managOvnt."5

The Engineering College of Colorado State.University'in 1978 surveyed

its graduates from the preceding eight years.6 Among other things,

respondents were asked which of-thesommunication courses offered at tfte

University were most important to tOe engineering curriculum. The courses

ranked highest in importance were Public S?eaking, Ilfscussion, and Basic

Technical Communication. These were ranked well above Composition Funda-

mentals, Introduction to Writing, Iutermediate Writing, and the Senior

Engineering Desiln 6urse. These results are especially interesting in

light of the fact that the College of Engineering at. Colorado State does not

,...require any of the speech cotirses.

One of the largest studies of alumni in recent years that we have been

able to locate was done in 1978 by a' task fore from the College of Business

Administration of the University of Minnesota.7 As Table 3'shows, when alumnt,

bo-h undergraduate and MBAs, rated the importance of various relevant skills

they placed skill in oral communication at tile top: In addition, they rateid

many of .the other goaLls of communication courses such as Interpersdnal Com-

munication and Group Communication as very important. These included inter-

personal skills, decision-making and problem-solving, small groLip processes,

and assertiveness and sensitivity.

Respondents in this Minnesota study not only rated the importance of

various skills, they indicated how well their college programs had prepareu

them in each. This combination of questions oroduced some of the most

. interesting results of the study. Again, these can be seen in Table 3.



Note, for example.-that although both orak communication and written com-

munication skiil$. were ranked almost equally high in impokanc'e, almost

three times as many. alumni thought that they had been very well prepared

in written communications as in oral communication. -Only 8% of the bachelor's

degree hOlders and 14% of the MBA degree holders ihought that college had

prepared themtweil tn oral communication. They gave.their college programs

even lower marks 'for their work on interpersOnal skills and assertiveness
, .

and sensittwity training.

Students

.'

e

1

The task force from the University of Minnesota Business School sur-

veyed not only alu ni, 'nit. students and employers also. The.opinins of.

stedents 'were remarkablY close to those of alumni on the importanCe of

various skills .and the degree to which their programs-were honing those

hills. ZQSe results are in Table 4. The major difference, not surprisingly,

is that undergraduate students ranked job interviewing'and resume prepiration

as much more important than alumni did, who presumably already had jobs.

itudents,.like the alumni, perceived that their academic programs were not

reparing them very well-in the various oral communication skills, despite

their importance.

A different sort of study was done in 1977 by the University Counseling

and Placement Service of the Universityof Pittsburgh.8 The.purpose of this

study was to assess the counseling needs of students. The duthors report
t

that they were most surprised at the results obtained when students were

asked to indicate for which of a long.list of potential "personal concerns"

they needed help. "The most prevaleni personal concern of student at the

University of Pittsburgh is public speakthg anxiety. It also ranke first

0
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iu mentions by each sub'-group of students [undergraduates and graduates,

males and femalet blacks and whites, libiral arts students,general studies

students, education students, and engineeringstudents], suggesting a

perva0ve educational problem of cOnsiderable significance.° .The percentage

4
of the total group of students citing each Personal need can be seen.ln Table 5.

As Table 5 shows, general 'Communication probleas were alsg,cited often.

0.
as 4 pers.onal need, along with more specific problems related to oral clam-

municition training, such as assertiveness and shyness.

The director,of the University of Pittsburgh.Counseling Center,.one of

the aUttlors 'of the study reports that'he was taken'aback that the survey

showed students'so concerned about their public-speaking anxiety. He termed

it a."hidden problem" at the Unisersity, and explainedi why:

*Students with serioUs speech anxieties are unlikely to

sign up for speech cotrses and they probably avoid, whenever

postible,, any.cuurse.likely to reqUire discussion or student

presentations. . . .-It is also likely toinhibit career options.

Iron4.cally, in this terrible job market there is evidence

that students who write and speak well don't have tuch of a

. problem. . . Despite that, students are motivated by fear to

avoid acquiring these skills. Instead of getting help.with a

difficuq.y, they tend to aoid it, and we penalize them horribly

for their problem.
9

Employers_ $11
i

As we indicated earlier, the Business School task force at the University

of Minnesota surveyed employers as well as students and alumni about the :

training needs of graduates. Both corporate recruiters and chief executive



officers of cOrporations were asked, among other things, "What major

.-deiciencies do you see'441-todav's business administratton college

graduates?" The responses,to this open7ended question can be seep in

Table 6. Skill at communication:was one of the two deficiencies Cited .-

most often by both ghomps of respo*dents%
*

When these recruiters and chief executive officersweqe asked, "What

special training, skills, or areai of specialization do yOu think might be

especially beneficial to business administration .college graduates in .the

future?" training in communication skills topped both their lists, wilds

"people skills" (interpersonal comMunication) and "organizational dynamics"

also mentionedjby a sfgnificant number. These results are shown in Tale 7.

Business and industrial leaders in the ps Angeles.area were surveyed

jn-1975 to discover the deficiencies which they perceived in recent college
11,

graduates who had aPplied for positions with them. Results indicated that

recent gradvtes have the greatest problem with interpersonal oral communi-

cation competes. Ihe ability to write-letters and memoranda as well as

1\1

to communicate 'Oral', were considered greater problems for college graduates

than their matheMati

self confidence, or

A.professor of

cal ability, administrative potential, initiative and-
*,

their ability to .undersand and follow instructIons well.

Business Education at Brigham Young University recently.

studiedp.the activities of the 282 members of the Academy of Certified

Administrative Managers to discover the skills they thought were most critical

to managerial competence.
11 -Table 8 shows the top 20 skills (out of 86 that

were discovered) and the rankings given to them by these managers. As the

lable shows, various communication skills dominate the list.

A similar sort of study was done with public health 'nutritionists. The

Delolli Technique was used to discover the most critical competencies for
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Professionals ,working in the field."' A national sample of these pro-.

fessionals rankeo the ability to "comunicate clearly--oral and written"
at the top of a list of 109 competencies. The .top 17 of these are shown

in Table 9. Note that: foul:of these 17 (1, 3, 7, and \5) are competencies

nurtured in various speech coMunication courses.

The American Chemical Society, at its education conference. in 1975,

urged cherniary departments to see that their students i-eceived more formal

traininv in oral and graphii: comunication skins. Since 1978., tbe ACS has

asked teams accrediting.chemi,Fzry departments to evaluate the communication

skills training offered to 'students."

Io a study Of 160 Sunday newspapers, nearly 6,300 help wanted advertile-,

ments were found which specifically asked for applicants with communication

skills. Verbal (oral) comunication and selling were the two most frequently

mentioned ones, followed by written comunication, counseling, recruiting,

interviewing, and supervisory skills."

Gulezian surveyed. 154 employers who recruit on college campuses to

see the kinds of- aCadevc preparation -they re,cruiters look for' in non-

busineis majors...1.5 The three most str'Ongly endorsed areas were accounting,

oral and written business communication, andperosonnel. managemlnt and human.

behavior in organizations'. The percentage of.employers recommending prepar-

ation in each area of study is 'shown.in Table 13.

Hagge-Greenberg surveyed a similar group of employers, asking them to

evaluate a list of skills and qualities which ihey right consider important

when hiring a college gra&ate. 16
She then contrasted those who hi,ed liber

arts graduates with those who do not. dral communication skills topped the

list in importance for both. groups, as Table 11 shows. 00 skills stressed

by speech communication departments su...h as interpersonal 'zi l 1 s, were di so

rankid high by both groups.

1 0
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Coraon and Paul ktudied over 5060 people holding key poses in-

the federal service and, from that study, concluded that "the pro-
,1

fessidnal's activities require.that they be cipable'of communieating

tbeir knowledge effectivfly and defending It persuasively'both inside

land outside the agency." They also stressed that the professional's
c:

r, success-depends on the,ability to translate complex ideas into under-.

-

standable terms.
1

.

7

The,latest tssue of The Endicott Report: Trends in the Employment of
e

Liver....._latesirColleeandthtBusinessandIndustry_.1980 provides data

on the reasons emplaNeers did not offer positions to those college graduates

whom they turned down.
18

. These responses by the.hiring officers of 170 well-
...

/known business and industrial concdrns mere,evoked by this question: "What
k

are the most common reasons for NOT offerihg a job? In other words, what

negative facto, most often lead to rejection?" The reason cited most

often was -"Inability to communicate" or "poor communication skills." This

reason was given by 65 percent of-the respondents, an amazingly high level

of consistency for an open-ended question.

Another,group concerned with the attributes or skills which increase

the likelihood of employment are the counselors in' employment agencies.

Dubin, Alderman, and Marlow asked these counselors to indicate the competeriies

that are important-to getting.a job:19 There were six skills'-that these

respondeqts indicated were either "quite important" or "extremely important."

They were: listening, problem solving, deeision making, motIvation,

questioning techniques, and sipeaking competence."

DiscusSion and Conclusions

These results indicate-clearly th3t students, alumni, and employers

. of college graduates are far more aware of the importance of a wide range

t.

0.

S.
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of oral commundcation skills than colitge facultif:s and administrations

a
are, at least if the requirementt, ftl.r degrees and advice given to most

'College students:is any indicat)an. Ti.e.belief that students develop

sdfficient-oral communieadon Lrefore coming 1;6 college, or that

they can develop them,alequately ..ithout substantial formal training at

the college level, is 'oclied,by thi,results Of these many studies cif

studepts, alumni, and emoloyert.

These results.have an especially high degree of credibility because

almost a21 4)f the studies from which they come, as far is we can determine,

were cOnducted by pe.sons w4th no vested interest in the field of speech

somnunication. ' They were onducted instead by.persons concerned with im-
.

proving undergraduate inst^uption in our college and unicersities, with

helping more studen'ts get jobs after graduation, or th insuring a supply

of able professjonal employees in their.companies.

4
The strong case.for.the need for more 4h)d better speech communication

training for college ,itudents .has profound implications for departments
.

of communication. One.of the most important of these implications is easily

overlooked in these thys of scrambling for students. This is the f4c ,at

there is potential harm', as wetl as potential benefit, to oUr departments

in the increasing recognition of the importance of.spesch communication-

.

training for all college.stugents. As such recognition grows, p.....1ssures

will mount to dffer, more and more "practical" courses, Even with a modest

increase in,faculty size which may accompany these pressures, the tenuous

balance In most of our departments between skills and non-skills courses

is threatened. We must recognize, and help administratars to recognize:

that the quality of our skills- courses is dependent in good part on the

Constant infusion of intellectual 'substance And excitement that can only

12

6
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come from a-lively scholarly enterprise that is integrated with that

'mare practical enterprise. The department that is forced or permits

itself to become simpty a service unit is coomed.

If that need to maintain balanceu departments is*recognized and

acted upon, the results'of. these studies'Ica6 help.us in many ways. They

should be useful in convincing college and university administrators of
*

the need to build and maintain strong-programs of speech communication, -

and strong oral communication components in the general education require-

ments. Sharing thp knowledge of these results.with 'advisers throughout

the college or university should help them to do a better job of direCting

students into elective courses in speech cmmunication that can serve some

of their professional needst And, perhaps most important, these results

should provide some guidance to those of us in/speech communication who

are searching for ways to strengthen our curricula and to make Our courses

more useftti to students.-

r

I.
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lable 1

Importance and Satilfactioil
of Liberal Arts Objectives and Benefits

Liberal Arts ".
Objectives and Benefits

% indicating
importance

% indicating

satisfaction

Ability to think clearly 93.2 66.1

Written communication 'skills 87.6 57.5

Oral communication skills 82.6 42.9

Self understanding 80.1 58.4

Understanding, concern for
others

75.8 54.3

Career preparation , 72.3 28.4

Knowledge in a specific
discipline

68.9 42.9

Social interaction skills 67.7 49.4

Understanding, appreCiation
of art, humanities

64.6 44.5

Understandthg of social
systems, political processes 61.2

.

41.9

Development of moral values 45.0 41.0

Understanding of science 41.7 28.6

-1.
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Table 2

Alumni Recommendations on General Education Requirements

University of Kansas

increase No change Decrease Eliminate

Speech 34 50 .5 11

English 34 52 13 1:

Mathenatics 16 62 16 6

ity Laboratory Science 18 69 , 8
, 6

ForeignAanguage i 3 47 25 . 15



Table 3

e

Importance of Various Skills and College Preparation
in Them

Alumni Responses

Skill

Areas

Percent Responding
"Very Important"

Ba helor's
degree MBA

Oral Communication

Written Communication

Decision-Making &
Problem-Solving

Time Management

Interpersonal Skills

Business Strategy ,

Job Interviewing &
Resume Preparation

AssertiVeness &
Sensitivity Training

Computer Usage

Small Group or
Team Processes

Organimtional
Politics

0

92 95

86 94

82

60

44

44

86

66

56

Percent Responding
"Very Well frespared"

Bachelor's
degree MBA

31 19

45 32

35.

36

27

27

44

8

22

26 .

6

6

8

4

4

10

s I 7

19

14

43

%45

, 4

8

.29

t.

3

3

15

34
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l able. 4

Importance of Various Skills and College Preparation
in Them

Student Responsar-

Skill

Areas

Percent Responding
"Very Important"

Percent Responding
"Very Well Prepared"

Under- Under-
graduate MBA graduate

Oral Communication

Written Communication

Decision-Making
Problem-Solving

Time Management

Interpersonal Skills

Blisiness.Strategy

lob Interviewing &

Resume Preparation

Assertiveness
Sensitivity Training

Computer Usage

Small Group or
Team Processes

Organizational
Politics

MFA

87 92 a 15

87 90 23 34

88 87

46 49

57 Not
Asked

54

60

45

36

34

24

Not
Asked

28

28

46

29.

4,33 35

11 8.

5 Not
Asked

Not
Asked-

3

3

15

.23

10 .

Sts

20



Table 5

Personal Problems for,Which Students
`Perceive They Need Help

Total Students 10=785)

se

Problem Percent Citing.
Pk

Public speaking anxiety 32.2
Tear Of failure 23.7
Greater life purpose .

. 22.0
Relations with faclilty 19.4.
Depression . 19.0 I.

CommilnicatiOn problems 18.0 %.

Loneliness . 17.6
Lack of self-esteem. 15.8
Assertiveness

1
15.7'

Establiih meaningful relations 14.8
Shy, inhibited 14.4
Conflict wtth values, religion 14.4
Expressing appropriate emotions

. 12.7
Concer6 with heterosexual relations 11.5'
Sexual concerns . 10.3
Fearful of change ,

8.3
Marital problem 7.6
Fear of broken relationships

..

Overly dependent . 6.0
Suicidal feelings 3.9
Roommate conflicts 3.7
Tmuble with parents \ 3.4
Dependence on alcohol 2.4
Concern with horosexual tendencies 1.5.
toncern with homosexual relationships ...-' 0.9
Dependence on drugs 0.8

31

40'



lable 6

- Kinds of Deficienties Chief'Executive Officers and Cor.-lrii'd
Recruiters See Most Often in Business School Graduate,

gr.

,

...s;.......--..........

Deficiencies Cited Percent of CEOs
f*ntionipg it

Percent qf-Cprporate,
Re:ruitersOentioning It

I.

2.

3.

4.

exposure to practical businesss
as opposed to an arideMic
orientation

4. .

communication skills
A

.7'

expectaticv (unrealistic)

self-discipline, commitments
patience, maturity

.

.

31

.
4 4
-.I

22

13

'

.

, .

.

40

14
,

12

2

f

, .



Table 7-

Kinds of Training Chief Exe tive Officers and Corporate
Rbcruiters Believe Would Help Business School .Graduates

/-
Training Suggested Percent of CEOs

Mentioning It
Percent of Corporate
Recruiters Mentioning It

-.

,

,

communtcation skills

2. internships, job experience

genera' management and
problem-solving skills,
organizational dynamicl

4. EDP'and computer skills
4 /

/ .

5. people skills

6. functional areas: Jinance,
Marketing, Accounting,
Business Law, 'Industrial
Relations4 'Economics

.

31

'26

.

. 20
,

14

1ii
.-:

rJ

,

,.

.

.

.

..,

36

20

20

25

12

20

0

.

.

.

23
4.
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1 able .8

lhe. Twenty Most Critical Managerial Competenc]ies

Importance Survey
Rating Rank Competency

Super 1 Listen actively
Critical

.2 Give clear, effective instructions

3 Accept your share of responsibility
for problems

4 Identffy real problem

Highly
Critical

ow'

9

10

11

Critical I. 12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Manage time, set priorities

Give recognition for excellent
performance

Communicate decisions to employeea

Communicate effectively (Orally)

Shift priorities if necessary

Explain wOrk

Obtain and provide feedback in
two-way communication sessions

Write.effectively

Prepare action plan

Define job qualifications

-dIPM

Effectively implement organizational
change.,

4

Exg1ain and use cost reduction methods

'Prepare and-operate within a budget

Develop written goals

Just;fy new personnel and capital equipment

Participate in seminarsand read

21

.041
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c.
Table 9

Scale Scores of Essential EntrY
Level Competencies of Nutritionists

The "entry-IevelN nutrttioni4st
should have the ability to:

Mean Score
4

(1 at totally unnecessary to 7 essential)

Ar Respondents
(n 363)

1. Communicate clearly--oral and written

2: Perform direct dietary counseling

3. Be empathetic, sensitive to patients/
clients needs

4. Provide nutritional care services in
community health programs

5. Correctly interpret scientific data

.- -6. Carry out planning function of prograMs

7. Communicate well in teaching-learning settings
t.

8. Prepare ucational materials/programs

9. Perfort -tritional screening prooedures

. 10. Do in-seriice education programs

Supervise/direct paraprofessionals

12. Be an active nutrition advocate in the
legislative process

13. Pallticipate in long-range planning efforts

14. Manage food service delivery systems

15. Communicate in public/mass media

16. Administer/manige programs, staff

177. Be a consumer advocate regarding food and
nutrition

6.30

5.91 -

5.N

.5.

5.84

5.82, /

5.81

.78

5.59

5.55

5.03

5.00

4.90

4.88

4.65

4.48

4.08



. 'Table 10 4,`

Recoiinended Areas of Preparation by College Recruiters

Study Areas '4 of Respondents

Accounting 81

Oral and Written Business Comunication ° 77

Personnel Management arnd Human Behavior in Organizations 67

Mance 55

Data Processing

i4a)Pketing
40

tStatistics/Quantitative Methods 50

Econoaiics 50

Bus i ness Intern0 i p 32

Biisiness Law

Producticin/Ooerations Management 26

Business Ethics and Social Responsibility 24

Office Admi nistrati on 13

Insurance 1.1

Other 1.4

(
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A comparison.o
by employers
of iteqs rated
graduat6s

ite

F.

lable 11

the rank order of items.rated a 4 (veil/ important)
o hire liberal arts graduates'and of theerank order
4 by employers who do riot hire liberal arts

Response
Ra k Items

1 Verbal (oral)
munication Skil

I Responsible

-3 Interpersonal Skills

4. Initiative

Decision Making

6 iSelf-Discipline

7 Self-Confidence

Employers who
4.% hire liberal
irts 9raduates

86%

83%

74%

73%

66%

64%

..62Z

8 Problem Sallying 58%

- 9 Written'Communication
Skills 1 58%

10 Leadership 54%

11 High Energy Level 53%

-12 *Working Under Pressure \ 44%

13 Meeting the Public 43%

14 Organizational\Skills 42%

15 Selling/Promoting Skills 38%

16 Appearance 30%

17 Math Skills 20%.

18 Research Skills 8%

Response
Rank Items

Employers who
do mat hire
1T5FD arts
9raduates

1 Verbal (oral) Com-
munication Skills 78%

2 Initiative 76%

3 Problem Solving 75%

4 Responsible 74%

5 Self-Discipline 67%

.6 Interpersonal Skills 62%

7 Written Communication
Skills .- 60%

8 Decision Making 56%

9 Self-Confidence

10 High Energy Level

11 Leadership

552

53%

47%

12 Organizational Skills 43%

13 Math Skills 43%

14 Working Under lo'ressure 38%

15 Atibearance 31%

16 Research Skills 27%

17 Meeting the Public . 24%

18 Selling/Promoting
Skills 20%


